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Redfield coins realize $7.3 mill
Numismatic drama reached a new peak of intensity in a Reno, Nev., Bowers and Ruddy parent firm, to protect their original bid.
Bidding progressed from the $6.5 million level in increments of $100,courtroom on Jan. 27, as two of the nation’s largest coin dealers from
California fought for the privilege of making the largest numismatic 000 for the fantastic silver dollar hoard, which had been inventoried
purchase in history, and a fantastic silver dollar hoard was bought for earlier last year by Stack’s of New York City. This inventory had been
made known to Markoff by the executrices of the estate when Steve
$7.3 million!
Judge John Gabrielli, holding a cashier's check for $6.5 million, Markoff/A-Mark Coin Co. had originally discussed purchase of the coins
already tendered by Bowers and Ruddy Galleries, faced a determined by private treaty.
Redfieid estate attorney Gerald C. Smith said, however, no other
Steve Markoff of A-Mark Coin Co., whose original offering to buy the
hoard of more than 400,000 silver dollars in the estate of LaVere Red- bidders, including Bowers & Ruddy, had officially been shown the Redfield for $5.9 million had been voided in a reversal of the judge's original field executrices' inventory.
Dealers who had traveled to the auction with the intention of bidding
decision on Jan. 9.
James Ruddy was present for Bowers and Ruddy Galleries and the for the hoard were silenced by the continued refusal of the court to dis¬
firm of Joel D. Rettew Rare Coin Galleries, Inc. their partners in this close the official inventory. These included Indiana dealer Leon
enterprise, together with representatives of General Mills Corp., the Hendrickson: Jules Karp of New York; John Love, Carl White and
others.
Markoff and Ruddy thu^ remained the sole protagonists in the bidding
battle, which drove the price of the hoard from $6.5 million to $7.3
million, the largest cash transaction ever consummated in a single
numismatic sale.
The jubilant chairman of A-Mark Coin Co., reached in Reno, where he
was checking the coins against the inventory and making transportation
arrangements following the sale, called the acquisition “an un¬
believable experience,” and described the hoard as “an unbelievable
bunch of dollars, and the thing that is most exceptional is the quality of
the coins."
Normally, he said, dollars that have been trading “have gone from
hand to hand to hand,” and acquired their due of bagmarks as a result.
The Redfield coins “are coins that have been sitting for 40 years, and the
condition is just really incredible.”
Though he was unprepared at this point to discuss the contents of the
hoard in anv detail, Markoff did reveal that “there are some beautiful
Mint rolls, and in a few cases, whole Mint bags that are just gorgeous
MS-65 and 70 dollars. The collectors of the United States are just going
to have a field day. they're such magnificent coins," he forecasts
The purchase'of the Redfield hoard for $7.3 million represented
almost 10 times what any other collection has been known to bring in a
single sale. A former record in the vicinity of $850,000 was reportedly
paid bv Paramount International Coin Corp. for the Wilkison collection.
This purchase definitely establishes A-Mark as the leading coin buyer in

Steve Markoff of A-Mark Coin
Co., Beverly Hills, Calif., bid
$7.3 million for the LaVere
Redfield numismatic estate.
The transaction appears to be
easily the largest in
numismatic history.

h

the world, Markoff noted.
In the courtroom auction, the bidding progression was interrupted at
one point by an attorney for General Mills, who moved that the judge re
ject the Markoff bids, since Markoff had already instituted a civil action
against his rival bidders.
Markoff told Coin World that such a suit had, in fact, been filed in Los
Angeles by A-Mark's attorneys, and that he will seek to recover among
other damages, the $1.4 million difference between what he originally
agreed to pay for the coins in a private treaty with the estate, and what
he was forced to pay at the auction.
In the interim between Nov. 4,1975, when Judge Gabrielli agreed that
the coins be sold by private treaty and the Jan. 27 auction, the A-Mark
suit charges that “a totally bona fide" contract had been interfered with
by the defendants, Bowers and Ruddy Galleries, General Mills and Rare
Coin Galleries, whose principal is Joel D. Rettew.
James F. Ruddy, who represented Bowers and Ruddy Galleries and
Rare Coin Galleries in the Reno negotiations, called the Markoff civil
suit “completely unfounded.” adding that it “has no merit whatsoever.'
“As far as the collection was concerned, we didn't have all of the in¬
formation Mr. Markoff had, so we were at a disadvantage.
“Over $7 million is an expensive grab bag," Ruddy concluded.

World Coins, Scrapbook merge
in expanded Coin World format
World Coins and Numismatic
Scrapbook, two Amos Press Inc.
monthly magazines, have now
been merged into Coin World, the
firm's weekly tabloid newspaper
for coin collectors, according to J.
Oliver Amos, head of the Sidney,
Ohio, publishing firm.
“Merger of the two numismatic
magazines into Coin World will
bring our readers news of world
coins and features on international
and U.S. coins not only more
often, but much quicker than
possible in the past,” Publisher
Amos said.

Love’s the season
Precious thoughts from almost a century ago are
rekindled as St. Valentine’s Day approaches by these
Love Tokens on U.S. and Canadian gold and silver
coins. Old Fashioned Lover Ed Fleischmann
sunnlies a numismatic perspective for love tokens in
the first of a two-part feature on page 88 of this
issue.

The last issue of Numismatic
Scrapbook was for February,
while the last issue of World Coins
magazine appears in March.

A

“Under the merger, we will
continue to present in-depth,
magazine-length world coin
features in addition to our many
pages of new issues, photos, spot
news stories and world Trends as
a regular section of the world’s
largest coin collecting publication,

Coin World." Publisher Amos
said.
“The lure and lore of hundreds
of readily available world coins, in
all sizes, shapes, designs and
metals, plus brilliant paper
money, have come into their own
so rapidly, only weekly coverage
of this hobby facet can keep the
collectors properly informed,"
Amos continued.
“Any longer delay of news
presentation and features would
deprive collectors of vital infor¬
mation in this fastest growing seg¬
ment of numismatics," he said.
Coin World's editor, Margo
Russell, said the editorial
material included in the inter¬
national coin section of Coin World
will be edited by David T. Alex¬
ander and Courtney L. Coffing,
assisted by Jan Bruns, world coin
specialists.
“In addition, feature material
formerly appearing monthly in
Numismatic Scrapbook will now
appear monthly in Coin World un¬
der the dual editorship of Jay

j) Unique medals honor
Amos Press centennial

A modern medallic rendition of the Love Token hy
the Franklin Mint portrays “true love’s knot... still
beginning, never ending, complete, eternal.” All
color photos courtesy of the Franklin Mint Almanac.

The nation's Bicentennial year,
1976, has an additional
significance for Coin World and its
parent, Amos Press. It was 100
years ago Jan. 28 that the first
copies of the weekly Shelby Coun¬
ty Democrat roiled off the press in
Sidney, bearing the new masthead
of James O. Amos, newly arrived
from the state capital, Columbus,
where he had served as adjutant
general of Ohio.
Amos was induced to come to
Sidney, then a thriving canal and
railroad town, by the managing
committee of the Shelby County
Democrat, which was seeking an
aggressive Democratic editor in a
town which also possessed a
vigorous Republican paper. The

Sidney Journal.
The Amos masthead was
nothing if not frank, stating that
the weekly was “A Democratic
Paper, Printed for the Informa¬
tion of the People and the Pocket
of the Proprietor.” Subscriptions
were only $2 per year.
The Amos organization began a
daily paper in January 1891. the
Sidney Daily News, with General
Amos at the helm until his death in
1918. The firm became involved in
hobby publication in 1942, as con¬
tract printers for Linn's Weekly
Stamp News, a philatelic weekly
purchased outright in 1969,
Coin World made its appearance
on the Amos team on April 20,
^Please turn to page 3

Guren and Fred Reed III," she
added.
“The first Numismatic Scrap¬
book page feature will appear in
the March 3 issue of Coin World,
and the first weekly World Coins
section will appear in the March 17
issue of Coin World,” Publisher
Amos announced.
In the expanded international
section of Coin World, the popular
theme issues will continue to
appear, covering such subjects as
world commemoratives, Israeli
numismatics, Mexican, Canadian,
ancient.
There will be the same type of
carefully
researched,
authoritative, in-depth features,
the latest news of new issues from
around the world, on a weekly
schedule.

SPECIAL

There will be book reviews,
dealer profiles and auction news—
plus a special section for begin¬
ning numismatists to cover such
subjects as how to order foreign
coins. This will be a refresher for
experienced collectors, too.
World Coins magazine, the
brainchild of Amos Press
publisher J. O. Amos in 1963, first
saw the light of numismatic day
with the January, 1964, issue
Although the Sidney, Ohio, com¬
pany had acquired the Foreign
Coin Bulletin, published by
Charles Amery, Peoria. Ill.,
earlier, the World Coins digest
magazine developed under Amos'
direction was a fresh concept. It
met with immediate widespread
collector-dealer approval. To
* Please turn to page 3

Inside COIN WORLD

Two-cent piece: a look back
TALK OF REVIVING the two-cent piece makes Michael W. Griffith's
history topical. His story. Page 48
FEBRUARY OFFERS an unusual opportunity for planning coin club
programs. Two presidents, Washington and Lincoln, both portrayed on
U.S. coins and paper money, were born during this month. Ted Hammer
offers some tips .
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